CUSTOMIZABLE

BIRTHDAY PARTIES
MORRISON FAMILY YMCA

9405 Bryant Farms Road | Charlotte, NC 28277 | 704 716 4650

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
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Morrison Family YMCA Birthday Parties
Celebrate your child’s individuality with a customized birthday party
designed just for them. At the Morrison Family YMCA, we value your
child’s creativity, athleticism, imagination and spirit, and we’d love
to create a unique birthday experience that will have them talking
for years to come. Whether you’re celebrating a toddler or a preteen,
our experienced and lively YMCA staff promises nonstop party fun in
a safe, supervised and exciting environment!
All parties last 1.5 hours except for pool parties which last two
hours. Every party includes:
• your own personal host to help set-up and facilitate your party
• a party specialist (except for pool parties) to provide
programming which may include organized games, art projects,
sports competitions, etc. depending on the party choice
• a juice box for each child
• tablecloths, napkins, plates, plastic utensils, water pitchers,
and plastic cups
Unless otherwise noted, party package rates include up to 12
children including the birthday child. There will be a $10 additional
charge, per child over the initial 12 count. Maximum capacities vary
by party. In order to book, a 50% deposit is required. Parties are
available on a first come, first serve basis and offerings vary
depending on department and staff availability.
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COOKING
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COOKING PARTY (3-14 yrs)....$250 Member/$275 Non-Members
If your child loves to help out in the kitchen, a personalized cooking or baking party is
just for them. From pizza to cupcakes and everything in-between, your child and their
friends will be thrilled to make and taste their own delicious creations. Our cooking
parties take place in the Morrison Family YMCA’s Curran Family Teaching Kitchen and
includes your own personal chef or preschool cooking teacher. We offer a variety of
themes for our cooking parties with menus tailored specifically to whatever you choose.
A BUNCH OF BRUNCH
Sunrise Punch included and two of the following:
French Toast, Bacon Cupcakes, Savory Puffs or Cinnamon Rolls
A CARIBBEAN DREAM
Pineapple Floats included and two of the following:
Arapas (Cheese Tortilla), Tres Leches or Key Lime Cookies
BAKERY BOSS
Party punch included and two of the following:
Cookies, Churros, Muffins or Pocket Pies
CREATE YOUR OWN
Tell us your child’s favorite character or theme and our chef will work with you to
create the perfect party!
MARVEL
Hulk Smoothies, Sugar Cookie Shields, Hawk Eye’s Corndogs
PARTY FAVORITES
Party Punch included and two of the following:
Quadruple Chocolate Pudding Cookies, Mini Pizzas, Vanilla Cupcakes or
Hot Ham and Cheese Sliders
PIRATES
Sail the Seas Punch, Pirates Booty, Gummy Bears
PRINCESS TEA PARTY/AMERICAN GIRL DOLL
Tea, Lemon Shortbread Cookies, Finger Sandwiches
SAFARI ADVENTURE/LION KING
Bug Juice (Berry Smoothie) included and two of the following:
Zazu’s Bird’s Nest, Timon & Pumba’s Dirt Pudding, Grub & Cheese/Gnocchi, 		
Zebra Cakes, Lady Bug Crostini
COOKING PARTIES AVAILABLE DURING THE FOLLOWING DAYS/TIMES:
Saturday & Sunday | 2:00 PM-3:30 PM or 4:00 PM-5:30 PM

FITNESS | SPORTS
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SPORTS PARTY (3-14 yrs)...........$250 Member/$275 Non-Member
Skills, drills and friendly competitions will excite and entertain young athletes of all ages.
Your child and their friends will be thrilled by this sports themed party. Your child can choose
the sport he or she loves. And just in case they can’t decide which sport they love more,
they can choose two (see below). Your sports specialist will get the teams organized and
the competition started while you enjoy the action from the sidelines.
BASKETBALL
DODGEBALL
FOOTBALL
SOCCER
VOLLEYBALL (only available for ages 9 years and up)
SPORTS PARTIES AVAILABLE DURING THE FOLLOWING DAYS/TIMES:
Saturday & Sunday | 2:00 PM-3:30 PM or 4:00 PM-5:30 PM

FITNESS PARTY (3-14 yrs)..........$250 Member/$275 Non-Member
Be stealth like a ninja warrior! Overcome obstacle courses and challenges lead by your own
fitness master with these party options: Amazing Race, Jedi Superhero Ninja or Wild Thing.
AMAZING RACE
Ready, set, go! Get moving with activities and games that may include
Wallball basketball, Hula-Hoop, Build a Snowman, box jumps,
burpees, kettlebell swings and Over-Under.
JEDI SUPERHERO NINJA
Does your child want to train like a Jedi? Act like a Superhero or Ninja? Then this is
their party. Activities and games may include Kryptonite, Jump the Skyscraper,
Superhero tag, jumping pullups, agility ladder and Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtle pizza delivery!
WILD THING
Get ready to show your wild side. Activities and games may include
bear crawls, frog jumps, crab walks, Hungry Hungry Hippos, Frogger, Rabbit Hole or
Alligator in the Swamp!
YOGA
B-R-E-A-T-H-E! Our yoga paties are age appropriate and include basic and
challenging yoga poses, creative breathing techniques, fun yoga games, and relaxation
time. Participants will learn yoga poses while being introduced to mindfulness and
meditation to promote body awareness and self-regulation.
FITNESS PARTIES AVAILABLE DURING THE FOLLOWING DAYS/TIMES:
Saturday | 2:00 PM-3:30 PM or 4:00 PM-5:30 PM

GYMNASTICS
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GYMNASTICS PARTY (3-12 yrs).....$250 Member/$275 Non-Member
A circuit of activities, exercises and games are guaranteed to keep the birthday fun going all
afternoon for boys and girls. We offer a number of “themed” gymnastics parties depending on
the age and preference.
ALL STAR CHEER (ages 5-12 yrs)
Perfect for the aspiring young cheerleader who wants to show off their cheer 		
skills! Party goers will engage in spirited dance, tumbling and basic cheers for all 		
to see.
GYMNASTICS (ages 3½-12 yrs)
Stretch, flex, balance and tumble! A personalized gymnastics party in our
Gymnastics Studio will provide a fun and challenging atmosphere for your future 		
gymnast and their friends.
NINJASTICS (ages 3½-12 yrs)
This is for the boy or girl with tons of energy! Ninjastics will combine climbing, 		
swinging, bouncing and jumping into an all over gym circuit. Organized games on the
trampoline, rope climbing and vaulting will be led by your party specialist and followed
by plenty of time to conquer the circuit.
TINY TUMBLERS (ages 1-3½ yrs)
This party is a combination of organized activities and open gym time. The party will
begin with circle time with a song or game, explanation of the organized circuit and
then the kids will be able to enjoy the gym with a parent at their side. Periodically
throughout the party the group will be brought back together for a game or song to
celebrate the birthday child!
-Parents must be in arms length for 1-2 year olds and present for 2-3½ year olds.
-Preschool parties are available during the week depending on staffing availability.
-Please remember that gymnastics activities will be tailored to the age range of the
  birthday child.  Older children not participating will need to clear the gymnastics floor    
during the specialist time. No one over age of 12 will be permitted on the gymnastics
equipment at any time.
GYMNASTICS PARTIES AVAILABLE DURING THE FOLLOWING DAYS/TIMES:
Saturday & Sunday | 2:00 PM-3:30 PM or 4:00 PM-5:30 PM

DANCE | ART
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ART PARTY (3-18 yrs)...............$250 Member/$275 Non-Member
CUSTOM CREATIVE ARTS PARTY (3-6 yrs)
Create and play in this unique birthday party offered at the Ballantyne Arts Center! 		
Two professional preschool teaching artists will create a truly memorable creative
experience customized to your desired theme. The fun begins with a half hour art
class in a preschool classroom followed by a half hour of play in our indoor play		
ground with a bounce house! Guests will return to the preschool room to celebrate 		
the birthday star with cake and presents! Tell us your party theme and our visual
art staff will create a customized art project. Party goers take home their art
creation as a party memento!
PAINT YOUR OWN POTTERY (7-18 yrs)
Aspiring artists and creative kids will love painting their own masterpiece at a
pottery party. Art instructors will provide step-by-step guidance as guests glaze a
piece of pottery of their choice. Party goers receive their hand-painted, kiln fired
pottery piece as a party memento!* School-aged pottery parties are held at the
Morrison Family YMCA Art Studio inside the Bojangles’ Park Pavilion.
PAINT YOUR OWN POTTERY (3-6 yrs)
Create and play in this unique birthday party offered at the Ballantyne Arts Center! 		
Two professional preschool teaching artists will guide little artists as they paint
their own pottery piggy banks. The fun begins with a half hour painting class in a
preschool classroom followed by a half hour of play in our indoor playground with a
bounce house! Guests will return to the preschool room to celebrate the birthday
star with cake and presents! Party goers receive their hand-painted, kiln fired
pottery piece as a party memento!*
PLAYDOUGH PARTY (3-6 yrs)
Mix, mush, mold and create at the Ballantyne Arts Center! Two professional
preschool teachers will create a unique birthday experience, where the fun begins
with a half hour of making their own themed play dough in a festive preschool class
room followed by a half hour of play in our indoor playground with a bounce house!
Guests return to the preschool room to celebrate the birthday star with cake and
presents and will take home their play dough as a fun and memorable party gift!
WHEEL THROWING (7 yrs-adult)
Take a spin on the wheel! A professional teaching artist will introduce the art of
wheel throwing, helping each participant pull one piece off the wheel wtih
step-by-step guidance. Party goers will receive their pieces created as a party
memento.* This party lasts two hours and limited to eight participants. Held at the
Morrison Family YMCA Art Studio.
*Pottery will be fired in the kiln, wrapped and available for pick-up at Morrison Family YMCA
approximately one week after the party.

DANCE PARTY (3-6 yrs)............$250 Member/$275 Non-Member
Dance and create in this unique birthday party offered at the Ballantyne Arts Center! A
professional preschool teaching artist and dance instructor will create a truly memorable
creative experience customized to your desired theme. The fun begins with a 15 minute
craft in a festive preschool classroom followed by a 45 minute dance class tailored to your
party theme! Guests will return to the preschool room to celebrate the birthday star with
cake and presents! Tell us your party theme from the options below and our art staff will
create a customized experience for your birthday child.
BALLERINA
BARNYARD BOOGIE
CIRCUS
PEPPA PIG

PICK YOUR PRINCESS
ROCKSTARS/TROLLS
SWINGING SAFARI

ART & DANCE PARTIES AVAILABLE DURING THE FOLLOWING DAYS/TIMES:
Saturday & Sunday | 11:30 AM-1:00 PM or 2:00 PM-3:30 PM

THEMED | AQUATICS
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AQUATICS PARTY..................$250 Member/$275 Non-Member
The Morrison Family YMCA Waterpark is the perfect place to host a pool party for splashers
and swimmers of all ages. With a spacious deck, picnic area and access to the main pool,
wade pool and slides, an aquatics party will keep your child and their friends entertained
for the entire two hours. Pool parties are available during May through August only. Please
note that the pool does remain open to the public during
parties. There will be one host per party and no organized games are available.
AQUATICS PARTIES AVAILABLE DURING THE FOLLOWING DAYS/TIMES:
SEASONALLY | Saturday & Sunday | 1:00 PM-3:00 PM or 4:00 PM-6:00 PM

THEMED PARTY....................$250 Member/$275 Non-Member
Does your child have a special interest? Maybe he or she loves dinosaurs, or they love to
create and build things. Perhaps they want to channel their inner “mad scientist” with their
friends, or just have fun getting messy with some slime. These party packages would be
perfect because they are uniquely designed for the child that wants their birthday fun to be
concentrated around one main idea!
JURASSIC (ages 5-12 yrs)
Have a blast that takes you back when Dinosaurs walked the Earth. Play games such
as Dinosaur Hide & Seek, Dig for Dinosaur Bones and create your own Dinosaur!
LAND BEFORE TIME (ages 2-5 yrs)
Venture into the Land Before Time with your birthday child and friends. Activities
may include playing pterodactyl games and making fossils while paying a tribute
to prehistoric creatures that walked the land long ago.
MAD SCIENTIST
Tap in to some “weird science” experiments like balloon rockets, elephant
toothpaste, volcanoes and “make it rain”.
SLIME

This party will be slime galore! Featuring ooey-gooey-slime recipes - from flubber,
sand slime, and even galaxy slime. It is an awesome icky, sticky experience.

THEMED PARTIES AVAILABLE DURING THE FOLLOWING DAYS/TIMES:
Saturday & Sunday | 2:00 PM-3:30 PM or 4:00 PM-5:30 PM

DETAILS
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FOOD OPTIONS
You are welcome to bring your own food and non-alcoholic beverages for the party.
Please note that we have limited refrigerator and freezer space and cannot guarantee
that we will be able to refrigerate/freeze something. For “one stop” shopping, we do
offer food options to help make your party planning easy!
-PIZZA
Pizza can be ordered through us. Let us know how many cheese and/or pepperoni
pizzas you would like, and we’ll get them delivered and served up for you.
Pizzas are $10 per large pizza (8 slices) from Hungry Howie’s.

HOW DO I BOOK A PARTY?
1. Visit ymcacharlotte.org
2. Search “Morrison Facility Rentals”
3. Complete the “Birthday Party Requests” information
4. Submit and we will be in contact via email
Please email
morrisonbirthdayparty@ymcacharlotte.org
for any questions or assistance.

